Abstract
Introduction
As DRE systems have increased in scale and complexity over the past decade, a variety of middleware technologies have been developed to address the challenges those systems pose. A key challenge posed by large-scale complex DRE systems is the tension between stringent performance requirements and the ease with which those systems can be developed and configured to meet those requirements. This section first summarizes the ongoing evolution of middleware technologies to allow developers to achieve suitable This work was supported in part by the DARPA PCES program under contracts F33615-01-C-3048 and F33615-03-C-4111. DRE system performance while meeting the increasingly stringent system development, deployment, and upgrade cycles demanded by the economics of modern system development. It then describes several remaining limitations of state-of-the-art middleware technologies and explains how our work in this paper addresses those limitations.
Separation of application-level and system-level
concerns is incomplete due to a lack of generic standards for installing objects within server environments, assembling objects into applications, and configuring and deploying applications [4] . In practice, this tight coupling results in object implementations that are unnecessarily inter-dependent and applications that are excessively hard to deploy, maintain, and extend. 2. Only functional and not systemic QoS concerns are addressed. While DOC middleware addresses functional aspects, such as how to define and integrate object interfaces and implementations, these technologies do not address key DRE systemic QoS aspects, such
Motivation and Contributions
Our previous work on CIAO [14] focused on supporting declarative configuration of real-time aspects [15] , conducting empirical studies [16] to compare the performance of those aspects in CIAO to their performance in TAO, and examining how configuring aspects at different stages of the system lifecycle can improve performance in comparison to real-time middleware approaches [17] . This work has been concerned mainly with configuration and performance of the real-time aspects, rather than the performance of the configuration mechanisms themselves. The remainder of this section describes key remaining limitations with state-of-the-art in QoS-enabled component middleware and outlines this paper's contributions to address those limitations.
Limitations with the state-of-the-art. Our research on configuration mechanisms for QoS-enabled component middleware is motivated by the following limitations with the current state-of-the-art in middleware technologies:
Although our previous work has made CIAO suitable for many DRE systems, some DRE systems have additional constraints on system initialization times, available features (e.g., dynamic linking and loading), and memory usage, which the current generation of QoSenabled component middleware does not address. For example, (re)initialization time can be significant if a system must be rebooted or reconfigured while it is in service. Few quantitative comparisons have been made between alternative configuration mechanisms in terms of their flexibility and performance. Few empirical case studies have been conducted to compare the effectiveness of standards-based vs. domain-specific QoS-enabled component models.
Contributions of this research. This paper extends our previous work on CIAO to address the limitations with the state-of-the-art in QoS-enabled component middleware, as follows:
We describe the design and implementation of CIAO's static configuration mechanisms and compare them to its original dynamic configuration mechanisms. CIAO now supports both dynamic and static configuration mechanisms to better meet the requirements of a wide range of DRE systems. In addition to issues of static vs. dynamic linking/loading [18] , this paper considers a wider range of issues relevant to component middleware, e.g., configuration parsing, parameter modification, and component assembly. It quantitatively compares CIAO's dynamic and static component configuration mechanisms with respect to the requirements of different classes of DRE systems.
The resulting performance profiles and analysis of configuration flexibility help guide DRE system developers in choosing which configuration mechanisms to use for particular DRE systems.
It presents an empirical case study that compares CIAO's configuration mechanisms to those in PRISM [19] , which is an avionics domain-specific component model developed by Boeing. This case study also helps guide DRE system developers on the trade-offs in performance and flexibility between applying standards-based QoS-enabled component models vs. using domain-customized solutions.
Paper organization. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes how RTCORBA policies and mechanisms can be configured in CIAO and describes a representative example drawn from the avionics domain that is used throughout this paper; Section 3 describes the design and implementation of dynamic and static configuration mechanisms in CIAO; Section 4 presents the results of empirical studies conducted to quantify the relative performance of CIAO's dynamic and static configuration mechanisms; Section 5 presents an empirical case study comparing the design, performance, and flexibility of static configuration mechanisms in CIAO with the avionics domain-specific PRISM component model developed by Boeing; Section 6 describes related work in the areas of DRE system configuration tools and QoS-enabled component models; and Section 7 presents concluding remarks.
Configuring DRE Aspects in CIAO
Compared to conventional desktop and enterprise applications, DRE systems have more stringent QoS requirements that must be satisfied simultaneously at run-time. Examples of such QoS requirements include end-to-end latency of component method invocations, availability of CPU cycles to meet computation deadlines, and rates of invocation of component methods. To ensure that DRE systems can meet their QoS requirements, various QoS configuration activities must be performed to allocate and manage system computing and communication resources end-to-end. These QoS configuration activities can be performed in the following ways [20] : Dynamically, where the resources required are determined and adjusted based on the runtime system status. Examples of dynamic QoS configuration include bandwidth reallocation or task re-prioritization to handle bursty system load. Statically, where ensuring adequate resources required to support a particular degree of QoS is pre-configured into an application. Examples of static QoS configuration include task prioritization and bandwidth reservations configured off-line, and initialized through lowlatency driver code at system initialization.
To configure end-to-end QoS robustly throughout a DRE system and to improve component reusability, QoS configuration specifications should be decoupled as much as possible from component implementations. Instead, configurations should be specified using component composition metadata, which consists of configuration information (e.g., in XML) for CPU and communication resource allocations apart from descriptors that specify the interfaces of each component and the connections between components.
CIAO Configuration Overview
To address the dual challenges of system performance and configuration flexibility, CIAO extends the component container definition and metadata representation and manipulation capabilities found in conventional component middleware [14] . For example, CIAO allows configuration of the RTCORBA priority model policies, RTCORBA threading policies, and invocation rates that are relevant to the example application described in Section 2.2, and are exploited in the experiments described in Sections 4 and 5.2. RTCORBA priority model and threading policies manage resources in RTCORBA 1.0 ORBs [21] . Likewise, method invocation rates on component facets, along with rates of event pushes to component event sinks, determine the rates at which operations are executed within the specified components, and implicitly within other connected components.
To enhance configuration flexibility, CIAO's dynamic configuration process allows developers to configure realtime policies at multiple stages of the component-oriented application development lifecycle, e.g., component implementation, component packaging, application assembly, and application deployment. Although these stages are condensed in CIAO's static configuration process (Section 3.2), similar actions are performed in both approaches.
Compared to using conventional real-time DOC middleware, more steps are seemingly required to develop the same application using CIAO. Much of this complexity, however, is inherent to the process of developing and deploying DRE systems. CIAO alleviates other accidental complexities that can arise when developing DRE systems using either (1) conventional real-time middleware directly or (2) component model implementations that do not explicitly support configuring real-time systemic aspects.
Example Application
To examine how CIAO's configuration capabilities can be applied to real-world DRE systems, we now describe a representative example drawn from the avionics domain [22] . (1) a Rate Generator component that wraps a timer that triggers pushing of events at specific periodic rates to event consumers that register for those events, (2) a GPS component that wraps one or more hardware devices for navigation, (3) an Airframe component that wraps the avionics airframe hardware, and (4) a Head-up Display component that wraps the hardware for a display device in the cockpit. When the GPS component receives a triggering event from the Rate Generator component it refreshes its location from the navigation hardware device and caches this value. The GPS component then pushes a triggering event to the Airframe component, which in turn pulls the new value from the GPS component. The Airframe component next pushes the triggering event to the Heads-up Display component, which in turn pulls the new value from the Airframe component and updates its displays in the cockpit.
In practice, production DRE systems based on QoSenabled component middleware [19] often contain a large number (i.e., hundreds to thousands) of components, with subsets of components connected via specialized networking devices, such as VME buses. Although applications and their real-time requirements and deployment environments may differ, however, many DRE systems share the kinds of rate-activated computation and display/output QoS constraints illustrated by the Basic SP example described above. This example therefore represents a broader class of systems to which our work on CIAO applies.
The Basic SP example also helps to illustrate the benefits of developing DRE systems with CIAO, instead of with RTCORBA directly or with component model implementations that do not support explicit fine-grain configuration of key QoS aspects. With CIAO's extensions [14] to the CCM development paradigm, extending the example application shown in Figure 1 simply involves implementing new component, packaging them with XML descriptors of their interfaces and QoS constraints, and then using this package metadata to compose new DRE systems via an XML assembly file. In contrast, a direct RTCORBA implementation of the same application would require more effort, e.g., (1) modifying code in each component to configure ORBs and their object adapters to accommodate the QoS requirements of their servants, (2) activating the servants, (3) setting up QoS attributes of the connections between the servants, and (4) modifying how the servants interact.
CIAO Configuration Mechanisms
This section describes the process of assembling an application using CIAO. We first describe the dynamic assembly of components, where component implementations are loaded from dynamically linked libraries. We then describe the limitations with this approach in the context of DRE systems and explain how we overcome these drawbacks by using a static configuration approach that is better suited to the stringent memory and performance constraints of DRE systems. Irrespective of whether configuration is dynamic or static, CIAO allows different functional and real-time policies and mechanisms to be configured in each of the following canonical steps of its overall configuration process: We use the relative latency of each of these steps to compare the performance of CIAO's dynamic and static configuration mechanisms in Section 4. These steps are also used in Section 5 to compare CIAO's configuration mechanisms to Boeing's PRISM component model.
Dynamic Assembly of Components
CIAO's process for dynamically assembling application components is shown in Figure 2 . CIAO system lifecycle occurs off-line, when component package (.csd) and assembly (.cad) files are generated by the application assembler, often via modeling tools such as CoSMIC [23] . These files contain an abstract specification of the configuration that CIAO must create for each deployment environment. The real-time descriptor (.rtd) file contains specifications for configuring real-time policies and mechanisms (e.g., in RTCORBA). CIAO's dynamic configuration mechanisms process these .csd, .cad, and .rtd files to create and configure the appropriate components, their run-time server environments, and QoS properties within the supporting ORB infrastructure. CIAO's dynamic configuration framework currently runs several daemon processes for each deployment environment, including
One or more Component Installation/Server Activation (CISA) daemons on each machine where applications can be deployed. Each CISA daemon represents the deployment target and manages the additional information about available component implementations on that endsystem. Each component implementation is identified by a universally unique identifier (UUID). A CISA daemon manages its component implementations by mapping each UUID it knows to the actual component implementation specific to the platform. Furthermore, a CISA daemon is responsible for spawning component server processes and managing server configuration information. An Assembly Manager daemon that manages the target deployment topology, as a collection of available named CISA daemon references which the Assembly Manager can contact to deploy applications over the deployment targets. An Assembly Deployer process that tells the Assembly Manager which component assemblies (each assembly is defined in a separate .cad file) should be deployed on which target machines.
The Assembly Manager parses the XML structures in the .cad file, and generates its own internal data structure as an intermediate representation of that assembly. The Assembly Manager then traverses this intermediate representation, instructing each CISA daemon to install/configure specific component servers and containers, to create specific homes, and to instantiate specific component instances.
Although CIAO offers a highly flexible environment for system configuration, the dynamic assembly approach described above suffers from the following drawbacks for DRE systems with stringent performance constraints: XML parsing may be too expensive to be performed during system (re)initialization. Multiple process address spaces may be required to coordinate the creation and assembly of components. Online loading of component implementations may not be possible on real-time OS platforms, such as VxWorks, where facilities such as dynamically linked libraries are not available.
Static Assembly of Components
To address the limitations of dynamic component assembly described in Section 3.1, we have implemented an alternative static approach where as much of the configuration lifecycle as possible is performed off-line. The fundamental intuition in understanding our static configuration approach is that stages of the overall DRE system configuration lifecycle similar to those in the dynamic approach must still be supported. In our static configuration approach, however, several stages of the lifecycle are compressed into the compile-time and system-initialization phases, so that (1) for testing and verification purposes the set of components in an application can be identified and analyzed before runtime and (2) overheads for run-time operation following initialization are reduced and made more predictable.
Due to the nuances of the platforms traditionally used for deploying DRE systems, not all features of conventional platforms are available or usable. In particular, dynamically linked libraries and on-line XML parsing are often either unavailable or too costly in terms of performance. We therefore take the existing configuration phases from the dynamic configuration approach described in Section 3.1 and push several of them earlier in the configuration lifecycle. We also ensure that our approach can be realized on highly constrained RTOS platforms, such as VxWorks, by re-factoring the configuration mechanisms to use only mechanisms that are available and efficient.
In CIAO's static configuration approach, illustrated in Figure 3 , the same automated build processes that manage compilation of the application and middleware code first insert a code generation step just before compilation. In this 
Empirical Comparison of Dynamic and Static Configuration
To evaluate CIAO's dynamic and static configuration mechanisms described in Section 3, we used the Basic SP scenario described in Section 2.2. This section describes experiments conducted to quantify the performance improvement that CIAO's static configuration mechanisms offer with respect to initialization time and footprint, compared to its dynamic configuration mechanisms. These experiments are conducted both with and without real-time extensions (.rtd file), which we term RTCIAO and CIAO, respectively. Table 1 summarizes our results.
Experiment testbed.
Experiments to compare the dynamic and static configuration mechanisms described in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 must be conducted on a platform that (1) supports necessary dynamic configuration mechanisms, such as dynamically linked libraries, and (2) offers suitable real-time performance. We therefore chose KURTLinux [24] as our experimental platform since it provides both of these capabilities. Our experiments comparing dynamic and static configuration were performed with the Basic SP application running atop CIAO 0.4.1 on a Pentium-IV 2.5 GHz machine with 500 MB RAM, 512 KB cache, running KURT-Linux 2.4.18. Our timing measurements used a timer implementation based on the the Pentium time stamp counter (incremented at the processor's rate) to obtain nanosecond resolution.
Time for assembly.
Assembly time includes the time to create the server, homes, containers and components and to establish registrations of, and connections between, the components. Application assembly with the static configuration approach takes almost two orders of magnitude less time than with the dynamic approach. This improvement is not surprising since at run-time the dynamic configuration approaches parses XML files and also loads shared objects containing component implementations, both of which are achieved off-line in the static approach. The assembly times involving configuration of real-time aspects (RTCIAO) are higher than those without real-time aspects (CIAO). The reason for this is that with real-time descriptors, CIAO must also create RTCORBA thread pools, lanes, and threads at run-time in both approaches. We now compare the individual segments of the configuration process to determine which segments contribute the most to the longer assembly times seen with the dynamic approach. Component server creation. Our results in Table 1 show that this stage contributes the most to the delay observed in the dynamic approach, which is consistent with our expectations based on the discussion of the dynamic and static configuration mechanisms in Section 3. Specifically, in this stage a separate component server process is spawned in the dynamic approach, whereas in the static approach a component server object is created in-process at the beginning. Spawning a separate process incurs significant overhead, as seen in the performance of the dynamic approach. Home creation. The creation time for component homes is significantly higher in the dynamic approach, which again is not surprising because loading dynamically linked libraries is relatively expensive. Container creation. We attribute differences in container creation times between RTCIAO and CIAO to the different real-time and non-real-time container implementations. Creation time is slightly higher in the dynamic approach. Component creation. The dynamic approach takes slightly more time than the static approach in this case. We believe this occurs because in the dynamic approach the component implementations are packaged in shared object libraries and hence a greater overhead is incurred to load these libraries into memory. Component registration. In component registration, the object reference to a component is published to, e.g., a naming service or a disk file, as specified in the XML descriptor files. In our experiments, the object reference to the Rate Generator component was stored in a disk file.
As Table 1 shows, the time the static CIAO mechanisms took to write a component object reference to a file was slightly lower with configuration of real-time features than without. We divided the code sequence for component registration into different segments and measured the duration through each of these segments, again using high resolution (nsec) timers. The results of these measurements are shown in Table 2 . These micro-benchmarks revealed that the creation of the stringified interoperable object reference (IOR) contributed the most to the difference ( 0.03 msec) between static CIAO and static RTCIAO. We attribute this difference to the fact that static CIAO used a POA, while static RTCIAO used an RTPOA, to create the IOR. Connection establishment. We note that the time differences between the dynamic and static versions seen for container creation, component creation, component registration and connection creation are relatively small compared to Footprint measurements. One final comparison we made between the static and dynamic configuration mechanisms in CIAO was the fixed disk and memory storage needed for each approach. In future work, we plan a more complete study of the footprint and real-time performance trade-offs in CIAO (similar to one we have done for the nORB small footprint real-time ORB [25] ), which will require further refactoring and finer-grained experiments. Our preliminary results, however, measured a notable improvement in footprint with the static approach, compared to the dynamic approach. The Basic SP example required 19,468 KB of disk space and 14,705 KB of memory with dynamic configuration, versus 7,612 KB and 4,947 KB respectively with static configuration. These disk and memory usage values were collected using the size command. The static configuration approach showed a nearly 11.5 MB (60%) reduction in the disk storage, and a 9.7 MB (66%) reduction in the memory required.
Case Study: Comparison of Static Configuration in CIAO and PRISM
This section compares the design, implementation, and performance of CIAO's static configuration mechanisms described in Section 3.2, to similar mechanisms in PRISM [19] , which is an avionics domain-specific component model developed by Boeing. We note that both CIAO and PRISM share the same TAO middleware infrastructure. We first compare and contrast CIAO and PRISM configuration steps and then present an empirical performance comparison of CIAO and PRISM using the Basic SP scenario described in Section 2.2. Figure 4 illustrates the different steps involved in component assembly using CIAO and PRISM. In the experiments described in Section 5.2, we compare similar individual stages of the two models. In addition to the configuration activities shown in Figure 4 and examined in Section 5.2, CIAO also creates a server object and container objects. The PRISM component model also includes a number of other configuration activities beyond those examined in Section 5.2, including but not limited to initialization of services like persistence, distribution and concurrency. We focus only on a common segment of the CIAO and PRISM configuration processes containing the configuration activities in the component assembly stage that are comparable between CIAO and PRISM, and hence consider initialization of other PRISM services and creation of CIAO server and container objects to be out of scope for the purposes of this discussion. Assembly steps in CIAO. The following steps are performed in the assembly of components in CIAO. First, a home object is created (C1) and is installed on a container object created earlier. This involves three substeps -A home executor object is created (C1.1) and a home servant object is created (C1.2). The home servant object is then registered with the POA (C1.3) and an object reference is created that can then be used to create components using the home. We note that, in contrast with the PRISM component model, many more CORBA objects are created in CIAO. The next step (C2) creates components using the home object reference created in the previous step. A component's object reference is then advertised, e.g., through registration with a naming service (C3).
Configuration in CIAO and PRISM
Step is C3 optional and is done only if it is specified in the assembly descriptor in CIAO. Since PRISM does not perform this action we omit step C3 from further consideration.
Finally, connections are established (C4) between matching publisher and consumer ports and facets and receptacles respectively, according to the connection specifications in the descriptor files. The CIAO implementation currently does not use the TAO Real-Time Event Channel (RTEC) to establish connections between publisher and consumer ports. The connection is instead achieved through a plain two-way call mechanism. Assembly steps in PRISM. The following steps are performed in the assembly of components in PRISM. A home object is first created (P1) for each component. The home is then responsible for creating a component factory (P2) for that component. Each component's factory then creates the component implementation (P3).
Within the component implementation, the facets, receptacles and equivalent interfaces are created (P4) so that connections can be made from/to other components. Finally the connections between the facets and receptacles are established (P5). In step P5, connections are also made between event suppliers and sinks. In PRISM, a connection between an event supplier and an event sink is established by means of the TAO Real-Time Event Channel (RTEC). These correspond to the "publishes" and "consumes" ports in CCM, though as noted above the CIAO implementation currently does not use the RTEC to connect a publisher and consumer. For our comparisons, hence, we do not take into account the connections established by means of the RTEC. We also note that most of the objects created in these steps are C++ objects rather than CORBA objects as in CIAO.
Evaluation of CIAO and PRISM
Comparison of open standards-based component models to domain-specific component models must be made on the platform for which the domain-specific component model implementation was designed. We therefore used a PowerPC board running VxWorks 5. For these experiments we again used the Basic SP application shown in Figure 1 and described in Section 2.2.
A key difference between CIAO and PRISM is that CIAO provides distinct server and container objects, whereas PRISM does not. In terms of performance, the server and container creation overheads seen with CIAO's static configuration mechanisms in Section 4 are avoided in PRISM. However, this incremental improvement in performance comes at a cost of some flexibility in that component implementations are as a result more tightly coupled to the details of their server environment and supporting middleware services. The results of our experiments are summarized in Table 3 . For all cases, PRISM performs better than CIAO.
Experiment testbed.
The experiments comparing CIAO and PRISM static configuration were run on a Motorola 5110-2263 VME board with a MPC7410 500 MHz processor on a 100 MHz bus with 512 MB RAM, running VxWorks 5.4.2. High resolution timestamps were taken at the beginning and end of an interval.
These experiments were conducted using a post-1.4 (pre-release) version of ACE/TAO/CIAO.
Home creation. In PRISM, the home object is a plain C++ object and its creation time is the time for one dynamic memory allocation and some subsequent initialization of the home object. In CIAO, home creation is a more elaborate process involving creation of a home executor and home servant. The home servant is registered in the POA and an object reference is stored for later use to create components. These are both CORBA objects and creating and activating them is more expensive than creating a plain C++ object. This accounts for at least part of the difference in home creation between CIAO and PRISM. Furthermore, additional overhead in CIAO can occur due such CORBA-related operations as building CORBA policy lists.
Component creation. We infer that the creation of CORBA objects versus plain C++ objects is again the dominant difference between the CIAO and PRISM models in terms of time to create components. This leads to an important observation for the design of component models in DRE systems: flexibility can be traded off for performance through greater coupling of component implementations by selectively replacing CORBA objects with C++ objects wherever the remote or cross-language invocation capabilities CORBA provides are not needed.
Connection establishment.
These results further support our earlier inference that the use of CORBA objects instead of C++ objects is the dominant difference between CIAO and PRISM.
Related Work
The Quality Objects (QuO) framework [26, 27] is an example of configurable middleware, developed by BBN Technologies, which allows DRE system developers to use aspect-oriented [28] techniques to separate the concerns of QoS programming from application logic. In comparison to CIAO, QuO emphasizes dynamic QoS provisioning whereas CIAO emphasizes static QoS provisioning and integration of various mechanisms and behaviors during different stages of the development lifecycle. We are collaborating with BBN to integrate QuO and CIAO [15] .
The dynamicTAO project [29] applies reflective middleware techniques that extend TAO to reconfigure the ORB at runtime by dynamically linking selected modules, according to the features required by the applications. Their work is similar to QuO in that both provide the mechanisms for realizing dynamic QoS provisioning at the middleware level. QuO offers a more comprehensive QoS provisioning abstraction, however, whereas Kon and Campbell's work concentrates on configuring middleware capabilities.
The Universal Network Architecture Service (UNAS) [30] is a commercial product that automatically generates software architectures and supports distributed and heterogeneous software systems. One of the main strengths of UNAS is its ability to build, execute and experimentally compare a set of reasonable architectural design alternatives. While UNAS is a proprietary CASE tool that addresses concerns of large-scale software development, the configuration techniques presented in this paper are integrated within an open-standards middleware environment, with applicability to a wider range of middleware implementations and tools.
Concluding Remarks
QoS-enabled component middleware is the latest stage of an ongoing evolution of middleware technologies for configuring complex DRE systems. The experimental results presented in Section 4 show that static component configuration mechanisms in the CIAO QoS-enabled component middleware can offer significant improvements in performance and footprint over dynamic mechanisms, while still offering flexibility for configuring component-based DRE systems. While that result is not surprising in light of the mechanisms involved, our detailed experiments also revealed areas where the cost of dynamic mechanisms was small relative to other factors, suggesting it may be useful to reintroduce some dynamic configuration features that were removed in the static approach.
The tension between flexibility of configuration in CIAO and mechanism-level performance in PRISM suggests a hybrid approach where we can be selective about using a component-oriented approach. Domain-specific components can be implemented as regular C++ objects rather than components, if there is not much to be gained in terms of reusability, possibly resulting in improved performance.
The results presented in Section 4 also revealed one area, component registration, in which performance of the static approach was comparable to (RTCIAO) or even lagged behind (CIAO) that of the dynamic approach. These results serve to emphasize the importance of conducting detailed segment measurements rather than relying on aggregate latency to assess performance of individual mechanisms, and may help to identify areas where the static approach could be optimized further.
The empirical case study of Section 5 showed that using C++ objects instead of CORBA objects where possible further improves performance of static configuration mechanisms, though this is achieved at a cost of some increase in coupling of component implementations to their server environments and supporting middleware. Based on these results, we now offer the following observations and recommendations for developers of complex DRE systems: Observation and recommendation 1. Our results show that dynamic configuration features such as dynamic loading of shared object libraries and spawning new processes may be too costly for some DRE systems resulting in high initialization/reboot times, and shared objects are not available on all platforms. DRE system developers should use the static configuration approach for applications with more stringent system initialization time constraints, or that must operate on a wider range of platforms. Observation and recommendation 2. Although parsing XML files at runtime incurs a measurable performance cost, that cost is much smaller than the costs of loading dynamically linked libraries or spawning new processes, at least within the context of the example studied in our experiments. Depending on the size of the XML files, the parsing overhead could grow substantially, thereby affecting the run-time performance of the system.
For systems with extreme constraints on initialization times, we recommend that XML descriptor files be parsed into C++ arrays of structures and then compiled into driver programs. However, our results also indicate that a median design point between the static and dynamic approaches may be useful where online parsing of small XML descriptors is performed within an otherwise static configuration approach, e.g., to support limited forms of on-line upgrade and reconfiguration using configuration information that is not known prior to compile time. Observation and recommendation 3. Our comparison of PRISM and CIAO showed that flexibility can be traded for performance by using C++ objects instead of CORBA objects. CIAO is more flexible than PRISM and can be used in a variety of domains including the avionics domain for which PRISM was designed.
In systems with stringent performance constraints, i.e., systems with many components or with tight system initialization time constraints, some CORBA objects should be replaced with C++ objects to optimize system initialization times. However, the analysis of which CORBA objects to replace should be driven both by (1) empirical evaluation of which objects contribute the most to delays in system initialization, and (2) which objects must support direct method invocation from objects on remote endsystems.
